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Drunk and disorderly .. ..
Non-support . . ,..............
Selling liquor without

licéftse . . .. ..

, In the endeavor to present the 
ease fairly to the readers, I wrote 
Hon. Walter Mitchell, Provincial 
Treasurer, asking him for statistics

As all the world knows, we expect- authorized by the Lieutenant-Gover- in ref.ard to the working out of the 
ed to join the prohibition provinces nor in Council to keep for sale and new ?ce“8® ,law- , 
last May, for by long, hard fighting, sell such wines as are required er- enoff,h t0 teleeraph me, authorizing 
l',200 municipalities in Quebec had, clusively sacramental purposes, and a vl®u t0 Mr- J- w- Lewis, Govern - 
gone dry in recent years under local : such intoxicating liquors as are re- !?e? , _,nspector ot Vendors, 61 St.
option, leaving only 100 more to be qulred for exclusively medicinal, “a“,r ed 8V‘eet 1 called on Mr.
redeemed, and Sir Lomer.Gouin had mechanical, industrial, scientific or a„ Yas very cordially re
declared himself a partisan of tern- artistic purposes, in. accordance with Ï, . ,He 18 a former Bank of 
perance. We had also found, in all ! and as permitted by the Quebec Pro- Montreal ™an' and last winter did 
our local .option campaigns, that the hibition Law.” The law also says l0m,8 expert work on the staff of the 
Dominion. Alliance and the Anti-1 that any person “guilty of an Infrac- * ael Controller. Mr. Lewis showed 
Liquor League might depend fully tion of the Quebec prohibition Law a ro°™ °* confiscated haz'd 
upon the co-operation of La tique shall be liable, in addition to the aad - several drawers con-
Anti-Alcoolique, led by JudgexLafont- payment of costs.for the first offence, confiscated bogus doctors
aine, for it may be said, en passant; to p fine of not less than one hund- Cem5j,C, J ,to , vendors. He told
that the French and English have co- ; red dollars nor more than three1 hun- fle , “e' bad a squad of insPec- 
operated more fully in the fight fpr dred dollars, and, in default of pay- ;?rs acd s?ottef8 at^worir a11 the 
temperance than in any other uove- msat of such fine aàd costs, to im- ,‘rae' and 11 oped to have the law 
ment. Then, too, we had learned that prisonment ■ to the common jail for », °"seryed ”ear future,
the priests for the most part were I three months; for a second offence. „ , WiS . , te3 , ,*■ althÇugh not

• with us, and many an interesting to a fine of not less than tljree hun- tal abstalneJ he is in favor of 
story might be written of the co-oper-, dred dollars nor more than five hun- *w?hiradCf' 7yd that 1 18 hls in"
ation of Roman Catholic priest and dred dollars, and, in default of such inleutlpp
Protestant minister in this or that fine and costs,, to imprisonment for °“ » .... -, . ,
hard-won local option victory. Arch- j three months; and, if he is a licen- .ys Ve has ,not a P®»itl°»l friend 
bishop Bruchési declared some years see, to the forfeiture of his jieense aS„,,?e»n ^lve,n.a hand in
ago that he would never rest uatil ln the discretion of the court; and „orts J^° br’ne tbe nfW law
every municipality in Quebec had j for a bird bf any'subsequent offence, ttlat 18 ’ “e ls„».not
gone dry, and Cardinal Begin advo-! t0 imprisonment for not less than 11i,,any way by political
cated a temperance vote in L'Action three months nor , more than six ’ 'xtlea asked how to
Catholique. Then again, the Premier months, in the discretion of the tor •tlle “ïuDkB that we see
stated that if we would be patient court, without option of a fine.” , caf!y+,oa oar streets. Mr. Lewis 
and wait until May 1st, 1919, the Pro We have now 260 beer and wine, —tA™ ‘ kne® a°me . of “e
vince of Quebec should have a pro- cafes in Montreal and 350 grocers’, w,®Te not .obff5VFg tbe
hibition law more permanent, and on licenses, so it will be seen that we ® ,,was tightening the
a surer foundation, than that of any afe still fairly well supplied with the ound them all the time, but
other province. In fact, the Provincial means of quenching thirst. The b? , 6 al‘ at 0Hce- He
Government gave to Quebec in Feb- ’• “Licensed to sell spirituous li- ' ? , before passing
ruary, 1918, what was to be a per- quors,” still decorates many of the ’ aad . cam® away con-
m a pent prohibition measure, com- doorways of the saloons; but such , . , . ® j8 confronted with
ing to effect May 1st, 1919. This U sign is now illegal, and an abortive , IS »tryi?81 _

: measure was to prohibit the sale of effort was recently made by the po- . y ° wo/k outi but the
intoxicating liquors, save for sacra- lice to have all these signs removed, Hnnf'i/o, rodg , m ™e. .fouad?" 
mental, medicinal and manufacturing hut they seemed'to get weary before -nlH' 1 examPie of his dim-
purposes. So It was felt that at last their work was done. ™ are R800 doctors is-
the battle was won, and that children Imagine an immense farm kitcnen, ù, g T lca fs to vendors, and 
would be clothed, fed and educated,- with hardwood floor,- and à few fap^imiic „„jPI°P°fses td have 
and wives and mothers would breathe 'cheap pictures pn the walls. Place 17^7,, r„ 0 each
freely In Quebec_ as elsewhere. As I twenty-five or thirty plain round mav m ’ 
late as February andi March last old I tables within the kitchen, with fnre-ert ,... .
topers here in Montreal were known ! four chair at eakh. Then picture infnrmofl tl7°fS Js. certificate.°. I 
to say, “I know it has got the best ] forty or fifty men at these tables, placed thesl^^tiî.v.o^6 ven.d°rs 
of me, and I seem powerless to re- Wlth flowing mugs of beer before ioose on th eonntA^ttXc^mi !Png 
sist; but, thank God, after May 1st ^em; poorly-dressed, dirty-fooking bv ailvnnlh ^1 »b fUled up
it will be taken out of my hands, for ,men, who look as though they tabbed any0ne 8
I shall not be able to get it. Then I 'should be spending their little At t»n .. ,
shall be a man again.” Doctors who money in food and clothing rather jam6s street T wa= St'
were watching anxiously over alco- th* drink. This is a fairly accurate saines ere in^or™ed
holic patients told me that there Pic*re of a .cafe as I saw it on St. ‘l*116 ™08t
would be hope for all after -May 1st. Antoine StréeU ai few days ago. it difflciiU tn eav ’ bu^ tdey found
But while the temperance people One of the perils of our present duefotll U
were thus looking forward to the Position is that municipalities un- At the Citv and ntatJu.7 a rJ1°t' 
dawn of the new day, the liquor peo- der focal option arê rapidly voting Bank the manager Say*nf*
*le were haunting the legislative halls themselves “wet” again, so as to think that increased * n?l ned t0 
at Quebec, and craftily, adroitly, sur- çome under the beer and wine law; due to ?ear of The future ^n" ^ 
reptitiously planning a “coup." for instance, Lachine, which by troublous ti^es and tT tie these 

They knew that it was ueless to ask hard-fought contests was won for paign of advertising that the hautà 
for or expect a continuance of the old temperance has now rejoined the tove carrW on at th^reauetT If 
regime of bars and hard liquor, so wets On the other hand, the muni- the Government enlotointr thT.ft 
they joined the temperance people cipality of St. Rose recently voted When I asked the atWnlT*1- t 
in their cry of “Away with the bar o remain “dry.” It was also stated the An?i-Lq“or L^gue to s?afe Ms 
and away with hard liquor”; but, i" the press August 27th, that the opinion of the beerand wine h 
they added this corollary, “leave us town of Levis just across the river he said emphatically “It is how 
beer and wine.” The legislators wefte from Quebec, would repeal its pre-1 flagrantly brokeT every dav T csf 
won over; some say money flowed as sent prohibition law; so it really poifTvou to saloons on Ihe east 
freely as spirits; at any rate the look8 38 U the temperance work of side of the city that are onto Tn 
Premier announced that in place of many Tears will be undone. That 0Den
the promised temperance legislation there is no warrant for reliance on 
hezwonld submit a beer and wine re- the new law is amply demonstrated 
ferendüm to the people 0n> April 10. by such reports as the following.
Temperance forces were hastly organ which appeared in the Star a short 
ized. and a heroic effort \vas made while ago. “There were forty-three 

i to lay the matter before the people cases °t drunk, or drunk with dis- 
in its proper perspective; but, to the 01"derly conduct, on, the list of the 
surprise of everyone, the Archblsh- Recorder's Court this morning.” 
op failed to issue a pastoral letter en- Another day In August we were in
joining the people to vote agaiest formed that “ a formidable list of 
beer and wine. In talking with Mr. thirty-seven charges of drunken- 
C arson a few evenings ago at the ness ln various de 
Bible House as to the reason of this 
default, the veteran temperance cam
paigner said: ‘T think ttfe Roman 
Catholic Church was afraid to take 
the risk of issuing a mandatory let
ter to the faithful, for If they had 
done so, and the vote had gone con
trary to their Instructions it would 
have been a loss of prestige that the 
Church would never have recovered 
in Quebec." So Cardinal Begin and 
Archbishop Bruches it allowed the 
Church to remain neutral and the 
people to vote as they chose, with the 
result that on April 10th last the beer 
and wine referendum was carried in 
Quebec by an overwhelming major-

assembly hall ot the mission,
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser heldxJt 
meeting,
divine healing, in which they both 
beleive ardently. Two poor, reel
ing victims ot the saloon came in 
and tried to interrupt 
The hours for selling 
9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Montreal, Sept. 24th, 1919.

23 where 
gospel

the address being on

surgeon of good repute. | in attention to his patients. There
Dr.' Platt had too much public are hundreds still living who remetn- 

sentimept, and was too much con- her with gratitude his services in 
cerned with public questions to con- their .homes, 
fine himself to the routine of profes
sional life. In the early eighties 
he was a member of the House oif 
Commons, having 
thereto by the vote of his fellow cit
izens In this county. He was of a 
philosophic frame of mind, a man ot 
good judgment, calm deli<‘ration, 
strong conviction, able by voice or 
pen to impress his ideas upon the 
people. These qualities made him, 
not only popular on the public plat- j 
form, but a valuable addition ty the; 
debating power and the committee » ,Twork of Parliament. In 1899 he ' ATE J' Ht DSOX

was appointed Warden of the Pro--- Mr. end Mrs. Stagg, of Brockville 
vincial Penitentiary at Kingston. are in the city attending the funeral 
which position he continued to fill ' of ->e late W. J. Hudson, whose re- 
until Sailing health com i»i!ed Ms nvlns arrived here today from 
retirement in 1913. Since then he, tawa, where he passed away- The1 
has lived in Picton. î.-f? activities be- Rev. A. S. Kerr, of St. Andrew’s 
ing more and more isstrieted by Church conducted the last sad rites, 
growing infirmities. These later Interment was made in Belleville 
years were spent In domestic happi- cemetery, 
ness, fellowship -'!th friends, and 
quiet v- itlng for the Messenger 
whose cats, came unheralded on the 
morning of September 27th.

It is as a physician that Dr. Platt 
will be best remembered. He added 
to a knowledge and skill in wMch 
he was well abreast of the 'times, 
the kindness of a tender and sym- heart, 
pathetic heart. He went far beyond 
the bounds of mere professionalism

Lake ol the Woods 
Very Prosperous

F BEER AND WINE IN QUEBEC? :i 6Ki
A profound regpect for citizenship 

ented in the life
il I By Edith M. Luke. such as was rep 

and work of the deceased brought 
together a large and reverent com
pany for the xtuneral which was con
ducted by Rev. Alfred-Brown, inter
ment taking/place in Glen wood cem
etery.—Picton Gazette.

ii the meeting." 
are 9 a.m. to Net Earnings for 12 Months Ending 

Angnst 31 placed at $756,616been elected

Montreal? Oct. 4.—Net profits of 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, Limited for the twelve months 
ending August 31 last, according to 
the financial statement submitted to 
the shareholders af their annual 
meeting, amounted-, to #7567616 a 
decline of $101,298, of 11.8 per cent, 
from the total reported for the pre
vious year’s operations, but $186 866 
in excess of those for the twelve 
months period ending August 31 
1917.

He was kind

Obituaryf
I

/

Laid lo Res*JOHN MILTON PLATT

John Milton Platt was a native of 
the county of Prince Edward, having 
been born in the township of Athol 
four score years ago. His early life 
was spent at home on the farm. Hls 
education jvas acquired under the 
limitations of those early days, and 
it is a tribute to his abilities and: en
ergies that he emerged from such 
conditions with the qualifications 
a school teacher. After teaching for 
a time his good work <tound recogni
tion in hit appointment as Public 
School Inspector. Later he .turned 
to journalism’and published a paper 
in Picton known as the “Ne"w Nation” 
The physician's calling had attract
ed him, and «bally he gave up every
thing else to .pursue the studies ne
cessary to qualify him as a medical 
practitioner. In due time he was 
established in. Picton, a physician and

it
?! If

I Ot- After the payment of dividends 
the common stock at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum, together witÀ 
a bonus of two per cent, and an acN

Oil

I
of ditional dividend of two... Jper cent

from the arnings of the Sunset sub
sidiary.- there remained a balance of 
303,616, compared with $446,914 
last year, and $245,747 the preced
ing year.

1 LATE MARIE R. BARRIAGE 
The remains of the late Marie Ro

salie Barriage were taken today to 
Kingston for interment.

:

to enforce the law 
the statute books.

| IK There are more thorns than roses 
on the path thât leads to a woman’s

BIRTlt

VANCE— At Belleville, Wednesday 
Oct. 1st to Mr. and Mrs, Gerald 
Vance, a son.
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The smaller a man's mind, the 

longer it takes him to make it up. j■|
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$610,000,000doctor’s 
so that his inspectors 

easily detect false.
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Hpw the last 
Victory Loan 
was spent

gEFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want
know how Canada used the money you loaned her last

to f.was

Ï : year

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro
vide credits for Great Britain and our Alliesf

r

CONSIDERABLY more than one-half of the Victory 
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers This included 

$312,900.000. for paying them feeding them, bringing them 
home, separation allowances to their dependents maintenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools

<£59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account 
a, of authorized Soldiers' gratuities
<£9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction 

■ after the disaster
+ + -f -f 4- tf-

Other disbursements were not strictly speaking, expendi
tures. but National Re-investments

To Great Britain for example , i
$173,500.000 was loaned for the purchase of 

wheat and cereals.
$9,000,000 for our fish.
$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs 
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships.
$5,500,000 to pay other British obligations in Canada 

Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200.000 for the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuffs 
products

The Re-investments will be paid back to Canada in due 
time, with interest. -

' '4 •■ _ ■ i

These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases were impossible 

•\ ,
They have had the eïfect of tremendously helping agricul
tural and* industrial workers to tide 
would have followed the Armistice had we not made these 
credit loans

As far as money is concerned. 1919 has been, and is still— 
just as much a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures 
for war cannot be completed until well on into 1920. Thus 
another Victory Loan is necessary—Get ready to buy.

j : ■ * • . . - ;?
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Sunday, where no attempt is made 
to observe the law. And I can show 
you hotels whore the bar is still in 
existence, four months after the 
passing of a law to abolish it.” In 
refering to the Anti-Liquor League, • 
I vrish to add that I am greatly in
debted to Mr. R. Luther Werry. 
secretary pf the League, and also 
connected -with the Montreal Star, 
for valuable suggestions as to best

uess m various degrees confronted paring this article the Recorder this morning.” Pafsimr
In order to clarify the matter by 

I called on 
head- 

He was 
■. Ontario

voting on the referendum on Oct.
29th, and frankly told me that in

wine law 
“We have 

commitmehts 
and more trouble than we had be- 
foije, ’ said the Chief, in his frank, 
derisive way. "The law might not 
be a bad one if it were enforced, but 
the vendors are not observing the 
law. They are supposed to 
only on a doctor’s

For '.! 
Demobilization

I
i

i
1

in pre-

Passmg through the dporway of 
the Old Brewery Mission, with its 
inspiring inscription in great white 
letters,
Plenty,” a beacon light 
sands of hopeless men, I asked Mr. 
Guthrie, the assistant superin
tendent, to give me his experience 
of the working of the beer and wine 
law. “We get- fewer drinks,” he 
Said, “but
Beer makes a beast of a

official information.
Chief Belanger at police 
quarters a few days ago. 
interested in the fact of

“Pardon,. Peace, Power, 
to thou-II \

For Trade 
Extension

;
his opinion the beer and 
in Quebec is a failure, 
more drunks, more

m our
r

they are far Iworse.
_ man, be

cause it soaks him through and 
through. We dsed to be able to 
sober our men up in twenty-four 
hojirs; now it takes three'or four

one of the Heeret papere not Ion, ?” ’Ie ,oilow" You can dope liquor h^Uh * ticar
ago had the audacity to refer to 1.ng ° , /eD°rt for July and ashes or with scranin<r= ,e
Montreal as “the booze capital of the f£.gqUSt' 19i8, a?d july and August, thumb nail. It is done so that the 
continent; the Mecca of the thirsty, asr,taken from the police re-'soldier may be robbed w^h im
towards which thousands of booze cords- Comment is superfluous. , punity. This saloon next door to
r^sia'^thra’^n*.”9..0^ >»=•»*-! &..'irS.îSu»i*s ,rir;

miles, journey every week.” Since see them going in there very fre-
May 1st it is illegal to ha.ve a bar in Extract from statistics for the qu®ntly themselves to telephone.” “ 
Quebec, and beer and wine are the month of July, 1918 and July At the Salvation Army Métropole
only liquors authorized for beverage 1919 y’ ”la’ and July’ on St. Alexander Street the ooorl
purposes—beer of a strength of 2.51 M . man’s hotel, I enquired of Pant
per cent.by weight alcohol, equal to Males Pride how things were goine and
5.50 per cent, proof spirits. Cider and, Offence 1918 1919 Whether hls burdens were anv less
wine may legally contain 6.94 per Disturbing the peace .... 48 54 under/ the new law He was inst
cent, by weight alcohol, equal to 15 Drunk, . .  ,..426 432 then attending to a poor besotted
per cent, proof spirits. These liqu-j Drunk and disorderly ... 23 43 follow, who was craving a nieht’s
ors are not “temperance drinks,” but Drunk in charge of auto- lodging. “This is an examnle of
intoxicating. The beer is more than | mobile „ . .................. e 9 what the beer and wine law fails "to
five times the strengh of the beer : Drunk in charge of vehicle 8 10 accomplish,” he said sieniflcantiv
under prohibition in the U. S. The Non-support................................ 35 171 “X am an old soldier and -
word “light.” therefore, as applied Selling liquor without a I former policeman,” continued Cant
to beer and wine in Quebec is a del- license............................... 6 21 ! Pr,de, as we chatted in his nffini
usion and a snare. “I lost my position as policeman in

Nearly five months have no* pass- Females a Nova Scotia town because
ed since Quebec embarked upon her *». forced the temneranr-o i„„, ,/perilous course, so the time has ar- ^b,ng tbe Peace •• •• 5- F rigidly to suit c^rtete^rties I con-
rived for inquiring as to results, and A . ' , • • •• • ■33 24 fe8S j have no svmnathv
weighing in the balance this “Act to Non.SUDDOrt toorderly ”. 4 4 ! drunks, and I. must sa/ that 41
Provide for the Prohibition of se,anTuquor'without a " ~ l have fewer of them to deal with 
Sale of Intoxicating Liquors and to ,fJ‘dd°r w,thout a . I than prior to May last—but
amend the Quebec License Law in j, , . 6 2 3 ;-too many.”
certain cases.” I have a copy of the 7. f . Irom s*atl8tics for the | Welcome Hall Mission
law before me, secured from Mr. | of August- and August, - Antoine Street, surrounded hv
Boisseau of the Inland Revenue Of-j1919’ I cafes, saloons and second r-Z
fice. the day I called upon him, and | nfT„n„o Males. 1 hotels, has been for years a
have given it some study. Let us DiBturbfn_ fh 1918 1919 ; house for hundreds of unfortunate
see what it means. Twenty-five ven- °^Wng the peace • • • 26 381 victims of that most despotist aP
dors have been appointed by the X™ak ' ; • • • ■ 380 516 monarchs—King Alcoho? Mr o J
Government to sell intoxicating li- ' nTnnlr in d sorderly .... 28 48 Mrs. Fraser in charge of the mi. ^nd
quors, such as whiskey and brandy. Drneki”fe 86 0l ““ aUt°- , «e known tor and W”L fo^ theT 
under dlctir’s license. Twelve of - . , ®. ” •• •■ *... 7 9 humanitarian work*he«e vendors are in Montreal, one 1 Drunk ®haree of a ! what of the nlgK this ^t ^ 'x
In Sherbrooke, qne in St. Hyacinthe, „ aunnort........................• • t5 10 —are the clouds lowering™ clty'
one in Three Rivers, and so on. Que- : Noa-8upport 43 23 they ,breaking?” I ^ked 6
bee City is still under the Scott, 8eU‘“g without “I think fewer women n™ „

îs.’tK’ yr&i " “•i&S^jstzrsfë
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Victory Loan 1919w w*
.

Every Dollar Spent in Canada”I .
or are

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
%
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E. D. O’l 
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The City Had 
ening when me] 
ors heard the U
E. D. O’Flÿnn, 
of Toronto, disd 
day. Many werj 
throughout the j 
outlined his poj 
manner, and A1 
out the failure 
ernment with j 
the Attorney-Ge 
The meeting wd 
the five hundrel 
to applaud the 1 
lar young candle 

Dr. J. A. Fa 
chair. He add! 
particularly ta 
the first time tl 
exercise the fl 
would exercise ] 
chairman declarl 
when the boys i 
nothing too god 

“I am here sij 
porter of Ed. C* 

“The principe 
tawa and Torod 
years will be tn 
of social conditi 
to Belleville he 
contact with thd 
the soldiers. E 
Ponton, the lead 
have always doj 
relatives and fri 

1 and the returnd

Tory Ears

"I am suppod 
1 am against the

/

<t «tee*

tion. It is nôt j 
the Hearst Adnl 
tamed on a vq 
the bar.” Then] 
with public opi] 
out as the part] 
tion. If there id 
it is to see mej 
can the Hearst | 
with the hares | 
hounds?” |

Dr. Faulkneq 
Workmen’s Con 
which the Liben 
tion. The late J 
for votes to worn 
ed by the Libe 
but was turned ] 
ment. Then thd 
in Queen’s Park] 
ground and the] 
granted woman]

The ; chairma 
Ponton who ma 
in support of tm 
paign.

Col. Ronton, I 
supporter, said H 
a word was sa] 
comrade and a] 
Eddie O’Flynn. ] 
that the whole a 
and in that arm] 
boys. (Cheers, j

Appeal foj

“We need thj 
cess, because wJ 
come a creditor 1 
ictm continent: 
Victory Loan wii 
Ing at 163 or 1 
erJ The honor] 
county ef Hast!
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